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ARRANGES TO RATIFY

election.

"Let every

roan

in

Washington who has
to

the right to cast a ballot go home
vo;e." President Camp said
This was the keynote of the talks which
followed, and the representatives of the
state cluhs present pledged tnemselves to
work hard during the summer to see that
no one forgets to exercise the right of
franchise.
As to the ratification meeting. Edgar

Absurd That Island Nation Wants They Are Placed on the Same
as Hen.
War With United States.

WOULD

for

an

Japanese Government Seeks to Avoid Purpose of the Irish Universities
Bill Now Pending in the
Cause for Friction With
Parliament.
by Restraining Coolies.

Washington

English

SAN FRANCISCO. July 1."5..Thomas

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
f'orrespendenee of The Star and tke

Sperinl

O'Brien. the American ambassador to
Japan, arrived here yesterday from
Toklo on the Pacific Mall liner Korea.
Ambassador O'Brien, who was formerly
Unlted States minister to Copenhagen,
Is on a leave of absence, to attend to
business matters In Kurope. He will
leave for the east Thursday morning,

at

5.Saturdays at 6.
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this year, and about the same
number last year, chiefly in the
of arts, which is the same as our
academic courses, and most of the recipients are intending to be teachers in
women's schools and colleges.
women

yo ung

Rtten's
Rfa's
Rflen's
Rflen's
RGlen's
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degrees
Trinity.

There
quartet to sing campaign songs, two
speakers of national prominence and all
the trimmings that go with a regular
political "blowout." Arrangements have any cause for friction on that question.
been made to accommodate at least 5,000
"Considering the pressure that is
persons.
brought upon the government by
It was also announced that the Illinois
companies and others whose
-section of the league will hold an outing
has been affected by the restriction
at Marshall Hall Saturday. July 18.
of emigration. I think Japan is doing
Arter the business meeting the
all it can under the circumstances to
were entertained
at a midnight prevent coolie labor from coming to
luncheon in the clubrooms by President America.
"When I left there was rmich talk of
Camp. Addresses were made by Mr.
the arrival of the American fleet. It is
Snyder. C. W. Pafllow of Missouri,
looked forward to with much pleasure
Camp and others.
Those present yvere William 8. Odeli, and interest, and great preparations are
Old Boys' Republican Club; Henry M. being made to entertain the officers and
('amp. C. O. Buckingham. Connecticut; men. and the entire Japanese navy will
R. Stone Jackson, William H.
be mobilized at the time for the annual
THImaIo
\fll»
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respective season,

A sale that is a 11-inclusive, embracing e very Spring and Summ er Suit of clothes in
the house (men's anc1 youths'), regardless of its desirability, value o r price.
No matter wha t your desire.be it foi a blue, black or gra)r Serge, be it for a
or F1 annel, be it for a Cassiirlere or Cheviot suit of cl<jthes.you may now
fancy Worsted
buy it at a considera ble saving.
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Chlcugo Record-Herald.
DUBLIN. July 9. 1908.
:
The University of Dublin, or Trinity
College, as H Is better known, is one of
the few great institutions of Europe
which gives full degrees to women on
the same terms as to men. There Is no
distinction in rules or conditions or In
stopping a week at his home In Grand any
other respect. Women are admitted
RiinfHc; \Tir»
nnd tVion nrnooorl
'Mass*
'
of the several schools, arts, science,
all
to
York.
law and medicine, on an
engineering',
In an interview with a representative
There are now about one
footing.
equal
of the Associated Press. Ambassador
At first the
attendance.
in
hundred
O'Brien said that any suspicion that
all women who
to
gave degrees
might be harbored in this country in
and
examinations
the
regular
could
pass
regard to Japan's sincerity in
peace with the United States and In they came here in droves from Oxford.
its expressions of amity and good will Cambridge and other Institutions where
was without any cause or ground to
they had been hearing lectures, but were
Justify It.
not given degrees. All they had to do
No Sign of Ill-Feeling.
was to enter the examinations and fulfill
"I have been in Japan Jess than a the requirements. But two years ago
year, and that is a short time to become this practice *as stoppecf and now no
familiar with the real sentiment and
are conferred upon young women
course at
conditions In an alien country whose who do not take the full
are the same as for men.
fees
The
language you do not speak." said Mr. £10. The women students are mostly
O'Brien, "but in that time I have never Irish,
although a few English girls, who
the certificates
seen the slightest sign of ill-feeling are not satisfied with
toward America or Americans. It is given them at Cambridge and Oxford,
absurd to think that Japan wants war come over here from Girton and other of
work for a full degree
with this country. Nothing is further B.A., B.S..and
Ph.D., and even for the
from the mind of its people.
in law and medicine. To
"I believe that Japan is sincerely
them the university has recently
to enforce the restriction of
a fine old mansion in
purchased
alvilf flpf *>lc
to America and thus .remove ion r'arn. w nrir mij «.>i ciaij
&h..-

committee,

political picnic.
Features of Outing.
will be music, dancing, a political

old-fashioned

Footing

EMIGRATION ARTS THE FAVORED CLASSES

LIMIT

CSnyder,

representing the Nebraska contln.
gent, and chairman of the outings
announced that he has arranged

Store closes during the heatedi term

.

LEAGUE OF REPUBLICAN STATE
CLUBS HOLDS MEETING.
With coats off and amid a groat doal
of enthusiasm the executive committee of
the League of Republican State Clubs
of the District of Columbia met In the
Garrlok Club last evening to arrange for
a ratification meeting at Marshall Hall
August IV Before the meeting adjourned
the gathering reached the boiling point
of enthusiasm for Taft and Sherman, and
although large portraits of prominent
democrats gazed down on the scene a small
sample of political fervor was displayed
for the benefit of those in the District
who have the right to go home to vote at

PARKER, BRIDGET & COM PANY, "Ninth and tlle Avenue."

Institution

Ambassador O'Brien Does Not Greatest Coeducational
in the United Kingdom.
Doubt Empire's Sincerity.
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are
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From the Boston
is
as it is true that
true.
"I suppose I am the
person
was
I do not
in this
who heard 'America* sung the first time think,
-owever. that Americans are being
in this country." said the Rev. Edward discriminated against because they are
Vvnrntt UqIa T% T*h !in (ui auuirw
«JJ.
Americans, but rather that the biggest
ai Iri^
Old Wwit Roxbury meeting house. "It shippers, wnich are the Japanese, get the
was on a Fourth of July when I was a lower rates."
Ambassador O'Brien was much
boy. I had spent all my celebration
In \the change of ministry and the
money, and on my way home had to pass retirement of the cabinet headed by
Salonjl. which accurred after his
fbrk Street Church. I decided to go Into
departure from Tokio, although rumored
the church, where there was a
before he sailed.
of the nation's holiday.
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in
the
comand its affiliated
and the
of
the
also situated
so-called
or
but without
in
for the
and intended
of
upon the
situated at
Cork and
law and scientific schools in Dublin.
None of these Institutions,
from the government,
all of
the three
which bear the same
are condemned as "Godless colbecause
among
they have no chapels, no religious exercises and no religious Instruction. No
clergymen are ever appointed upon the
board of trustees or are allowed to parare not
ticlpate in the management. They
prohibited from being elected to theis facenulties. but their clerical character
tirely ignored, and they rank precisely
with other Instructors. The three Queen's
colleges are almost entirely supported by
the state, the fees being merely nominal,
Many Irish students go to the Knglisli
universities because the Roman Catholic
bishops have placed a ban upon these
"Gcdless colleges" and also upon Trinity
College because it would not admit Catholics for centuries. There is no institufor higher education in Ireland which
a Catholic student can attend except for
the study of theology. The so-called
"Irish universities bill." now pending In
hous» of commons. Is Intended to
to create two
supply this deficiency and
of
great institutions, one under the care
the Roman Catholics and the other under
the care of the non-conformist churches.
by consolidating institutions that already
exist and adding new ones to fill the
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NEW YORK. July 13..Leslie M. Shaw,
Villages
Hungary.
Secretary of the Treasury and
former
of
Pall
Mall flacette.
Budapest Correspondence
last
until
spring the president of the
The progress of the agricultural
Trust
Company, was at his oftic
in dealing with the formation of
a trip to Montreal, which
after
yesterday
new villages and of repeopling those
heard was for the purpose of
street
Wall
seriously from decline goes on forming a forty-million-dollar merger of
apace In Hungary. A report just
Canadian public utilities.
shows that the state has allocated
Mr. Shaw .said yesterday that 4.ie
3li.R74 acres of Its own property for
merger remained in "the nebulous
settlements, on which 1,300 families
ai\d he did not care to discuss his
stag'."
have been given new homes.
to Montreal.
trip
Two new* model villages have been
The Montreal merger was first talked of
formed named Igazfalva and Scilagyl, about
a year ago. when Mr. Shaw took
while yme thirteen centers have been
a consul dation plan while president
Several Interesting features up
of the trust company. It was then
demand attention. For instance, the
to merge the? Montreal Power
of a church are the more easily
the Montreal Street Railway
and
borne because the inhabitants of such a
The scheme was dropped after
village settlement an- usually of the] Company.
preliminary nt gotta* i>ns had be-n started
same religious faith. Life Is more bear-1 and has been
resting until Mr. Shaw's
:ibl- within thes*
protected or aided recent trip to Canada.
areas. Land.good
chpaper."
Terms of purcha.seland-pis
extend over a long PROTEST AGAINET PULP MILLS.
and
the
Interest In Transylvania Is
perioi
only
p*- ren?.. rising In some of the
other <li; i rletr to 4 per cent. More than Lake Champlain Property Owners
cr<»wns have been repaid by the
Appeal to Vermont Governor.
new* set tiers and only 150.000 crowns of
tie ptirclo.se aioiuy remains outstanding
MONTLPELIER. Vt.. July 15..Gov.
In the selection of the peasant farmers Proctor has received from Edward Hatch,
great care is shown, and all are subjected
of New York a letter declaring on
to h severe examination. In many cases Jr.. own behalf and that of Dr. Seward
his
the new farmers have oeen supplied gratis
with seeds, fruit trees and cattle for Webb. Edward P. Hatch, Frederick Wells,
breeding purposes, and special funds have George Allen and many other riparian
been provided for the laying out and owners, that the refuse of the pulp mills
making of new roads.
In New York Is deposited by the waters
of Lake Champlain on the shores of their
Romantic British Wooers.
property In quantities that make it an
nuisance.
rrocn Black mod White.
situated on rivers which
mills
These
his
In
The Englishman.
wooing, shows are tributary are
to the lake. "My appeals
a reckless Improvidence which would turn to the Governor of New York," says Mr.
No concern Hatch in his letter, 'have thus far been
a Frenchman's hair gray.
of his is the important matter of "dot"; he in vain, and I ask you to use your good
chooeee.when he la true to blmeelf.for offices to tlie end of hurrying the
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to the value of $150 a year
exemption from ordinary college
{ju es, and several women have already
0b talned them.
t rtns as men
an d

Marquis

"There was a chorus of boys and girls
Katsura Strong Man.
who sang 'America' on that day for the
"Count Katsura, the new premier. Is
first time. I don't remember whether I
tried to sing It. Later In life Dr. Smith undoubtedly the strongest and most
told me how he came to write the verses
man -with the people that the
to the tune of 'God Save the King.'
could have selected to organize a
"The minister of Park Street Church
new
ministry," said the ambassador.
told him that there was to be a
of the Fourth of July at the
Asked about the financial and
church and that he wanted Dr. Smith
conditions in Japan, the
to write some verses of a song for It,
that he was not well enough
said
of
Smith
a
number
and handed to Dr.
English and German music books and versed in them to give an opinion.
He denied that he was on a mission
told him to find some tune in them and fit
to make a verbal report to President
his verses to the music.
"Dr. Smith looked through the books Roosevelt, and he declared that he would
and selected the tune, which he had never not call upon the President at Oyster
eard and which has been sung as 'Amer Bay unless requested by him to do so.
in this country ever since."
j.' Ambassador O'Brien will sail from
lor Brussels, where he will meet
Mrs.
»»'Brien, and after attending to
OUTLAWS.
OF
COUNTY
some business affairs will return to Tokio
via St. Petersburg and the Siberian
Oklahoma Criminals Defy
arriving at Toklo the first week
in October, just a few days before the
to Arrest Them.
American fleet.
.i-kog»e for. Kansas City Star.
^
Pushmata county is not only one cf the
BLOWN
THROUGH
DOOR.
largest in the state, but It cotrains more
Tna.-cesslhle mountain fastnesses and
Fireman Hurt in Explosion at Paint
move outlaws hiding In the
Factory Blaze.
than any other county in the state./
NEW
YORK.
July 15..A fire followed
six
the
last
months
the
Within
of the outlaws have become of a an explosion in the paint shop of the
most exasperating nature and '.he -offi< ers Greenpoint Metallic Bed Company at
Franklin and Freeman streets,
of that and surrounding counties seem
a one-story brick building,
the
outlaw
haunts.
to break up
afternoon. The fire came at a time
Posse after posse has gone into the Kiamachl, the Winding Stair and the Jack when the storm was at its height. In
Fork mountains to try to drive jrt the fighting the blaze several firemen were
horse thieves and robbers known to
overcome by smoke, and in a second
there, but the officers seldom sue-f
one of the firemen was blown
e*d In finding them. In fact the outlaws*
a door and severely hurt. The
through
so
bold and self-confident
have become
tha' they send taunting and defiant
factory employes and olficials were in
to'the officers, and a favorite custom ignorance of the blaze until Policeman
Is to get a posse on the chase and then Calmbridge ran into the company s office
t'-al horses and rob stores and post offices and gave the alarm. The explosions were
rizhi in the path of the pursuers.
due to the blowing up of tiie boiler in the
Smlthvllle. in McCurtln county, seems to paint
be close to the outlaw headquarters, and
fourth alarm brought fire apparatus
It Is said the outlaws have even written from ail parts of Brooklyn. The
loss is
the officers where their headquarters are estimated at $73,000.
in both counties and dared them to try
to come in and make arres*s. The
of the country and the desperate SHAW IN $40,000,000 MERGER.
outlaws make outlaw chasing a very
business in that particular section Ex-Secretary Says Montreal Deal Is
of the state.
in

Model

~

trunk sewer from this city now has Its
criminals were allowed to entertain their GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
roof on and Is rapidly approaching
frienda In reckless, disgraceful carousals.
It will be ready In a few days
Such a scene Is described In a famous
ALONG THE RIVER FRONT for service
connected with the sewer
song entitled "The Night Before Larry
work, for which It was designed.
Was Stretched":
The Harp of Brian Boru.
The present excursion season on the
"Then In came the priest with bis book.
river
has been the best In point of
is
one
of
iThe library of Trinity College
And spoke to him smooth and so civil;
Rockvllle and Nearby.
.l
a kUmatnJiam look.
him
Larry
tipped
excursion boat managers have Special Correspondence of The Star.
all
the
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that
e most interesting peaces
the
his
to
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devil;
big wig
had In five years or longer. The steamers
lai
and it has two relics which are io» Then raising a little
his head.
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drop
get
are well patronized.
co mparable in historic and artistic value,
Edward
Lowe, a resident of Derwood,
be
And
said.
painfully sighing,
Since 1008, summer months, when the three miles west of Rockvllle, had
Orle is the harp of Brian Boru, the
O the hemp will be soon round my throttle.''
a
He ruled all
excursion boats do the most business,
e. king in Irish history.
from
escape
butchered
being
by
Phoenix Park.
have been rainy and cool. This caused
land for forty years, in the tenth and
Adams, a Garrett Park negro, at
i*?venth
tion
centuries, and it is said that he
Phoenix Park has about 1,800 acres a heavy falling off in the patronage.
last night.
is the only native who ever was
of lawn, flower beds, forest, meadow
The records of one of the excursion Lowe and Adams had some words in the
in keeping Ireland in peace. This and
pasture and nineteen miles of
companies shows that In 1006 the month Halplne store. Adams
"The Harp that Once Through Tara's
a large
the
roadway. It Is open to the public of June was raw and cold, and that it knife and chased Lowe procured
" ills" and inspired that beautiful ballad
200 yards down
Tom Moore. Its authenticity has been at all times and there are no restrictions. rained either all day or a part of a day the road. The negro had about
estioned and some people assert that it A lLorsebaek rider can gallop over the for more than two-thirds the months of his man and was In the act of overtaken
using the
ce belonged to Henry VIII of England,
gTass anywhere, cricket matches can be June, July and August. The sumder of knife. A farm hand, employed in the
t no loyal Irishman will admit the
to
neighborhood, at that moment appeared
played wherever is most convenient
little better.
of such a thing,
on the scene and grabbed the negro. Lowe
are held 1007 was but
the
meetings
players.
Racing
;rhe other
be
relic, which cannot
The present summer has. so far, been made his escape.
the turf several days In each month,
necessary Rajj!-.
is a copy of the Four Gospels on
* course being laid out by movable ideal.
No rains of consequence have. There was other disorder at the
the
kn own as "The Book of Kells," because fences. Polo, hockey, foot ball and every fallen since the latter
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going
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take
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who.
College by women is quite interesting.
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